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The books in this bite-sized new series contain no complicated techniques or tricky materials,
making them ideal for the busy, the time-pressured or the merely curious. Baby Massage is a
short, simple and to-the-point guide to learning basic massage techniques for your baby in a few
short steps. Even if they are completely new to massage, in just 96 pages readers will discover
how to master the essential movements and some simple routines to help them bond with their
baby.
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and face1IntroductionBaby Massage is a quick and easy-to-follow guide for parents who would
like to discover more about the wonderful art of massage with their babies.In the following
pages, you will find a full body massage routine for baby, explained in simple step-by-step
instructions, accompanied by clear illustrations that guide you reassuringly through the whole
massage. In addition there is useful information to ensure that this special pleasure can be
carried out safely in the comfort of your home:• when is the best time to do massage with your
baby• the best oils to use• the importance of being comfortable during the routine.The routine
is divided into bite-sized sections to build confidence, whilst giving your baby a gentle
introduction to massage.Baby massage is a remarkable skill to learn, not only because there are
a host of physical benefits but also because it helps to build a life-long relationship between you
and your baby.Why massage is good for your baby and youEmotional benefitsWhen the subject



of baby massage is discussed, it is often the physical benefits that are considered first, but there
are also a number of emotional benefits to be gained by both the baby and the parent when they
engage in baby massage on a regular basis.Helping your baby adapt to their new
environmentUpon leaving the comfort of their mother’s womb, a newborn can find that entering
the new phase of their life is rather stressful. Massage, however, can reduce stress, which is as
important for tiny babies as it is for adults! Regular massage can help babies adapt to their new
environment and reassure them. In time, when they feel anxious, out of sorts or in a stressful
situation, parents can use massage, which their baby recognizes as a pleasant experience, to
help calm and soothe their baby.Overcoming intrusive medical interventionMassage can help
babies that have received intrusive medical interventions and may associate touch with a
negative experience. If your baby has received some medical intervention, you might find initially
that massage may be far too stimulating and distressing for your baby, but you can overcome
this by gently introducing the concept of positive touch to them. This can simply be stroking over
your baby’s clothes, while holding them securely and talking to them soothingly.Gradually you
will be able to progress to the massage routine (see Chapters 5–10), being guided by your
baby’s subtle forms of communication (see ‘Understanding what your baby is telling you’ in
Chapter 2).Understanding your babyThrough massage you can learn how your baby
communicates with you by understanding their positive and negative cues (see Chapter 2).
These are the noises, movements and subtle physical changes that your baby makes. This may
help you to feel more in control as you gain a greater understanding of your baby and you will
find that this enhances the mutual respect between you.Bonding with your babyTouch, eye
contact, smell and sounds of the parent’s voice are all elements of the bonding process between
parent and baby. However, because of the pressures to return to work soon after birth, there is a
need for parents and babies to become less dependent upon each other very quickly. Spending
time holding, touching and chatting to our babies happens less frequently and because of this
the bonding process may be affected.Sibling rivalryWhen a new baby arrives into a family that
already has one or more children, the family dynamics can be changed dramatically. Older
siblings can feel alienated, neglected and just down-right jealous of the new arrival. Parents who
are sensitive to this know the importance of helping the older children come to terms with and
accept the new baby. Baby massage can be extremely useful in this process.If you have older
children, you can really help make a difference to the way they feel about your new baby by
involving them in the routines, such as preparing the room, thereby showing them that they are
still just as important to you as they always were. Not only that, they may enjoy the new found
responsibility as ‘older’ brother or sister.Physical benefitsStrengthens body systemsRegular
massage may help to strengthen your baby’s immune system and increase their resistance to
infection. It may also improve blood circulation and help to drain the lymphatic system as well as
improving the overall condition of their skin (provided a non-contaminated, organic vegetable oil
is applied).Massaging your baby’s face can alleviate nasal congestion and help drain mucus
from the nasal passages, which is extremely helpful for when your baby has a snuffle. Also, the



Toe Rolling exercise (see Chapter 6) is excellent for helping to alleviate the symptoms of a cold
and teething niggles, as this exercise is based around the traditional art of reflexology and the
toes represent the face, including the nose, mouth, eyes and sinuses. Not only does massaging
your baby’s toes alleviate these symptoms, but it also has an immediate effect on their nervous
system and encourages general well-being.Relieves colicMassaging your baby’s tummy is a
fantastic way to help regulate and strengthen the digestive system and alleviate wind,
constipation and colic. It is very important to follow the guide in this book (see page 50) and
massage their tummy in a clockwise direction as this is the direction in which the contents of the
bowel move. By doing this you can help to move wind and faeces in the right direction.
Furthermore, as massage can be relaxing, a stressed baby may find they are less
anxious.However, it is extremely important that you do not massage your baby while they are
crying with pain. Crying is a ‘negative cue’ and a parent would not be listening to their baby if
they ignored this and started to massage their tummy, regardless.Improves sleepMany babies
find massage very soothing, and may even fall asleep immediately afterwards. You may find that
your baby will sleep deeper and longer after a massage. If massage is introduced after their bath
and as part of your baby’s going-to-bed routine, it can help to release the tension in your baby,
not to mention you!
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